
   

Nicobar Group Model of Success:  
China Localization Strategy: Partner Search, Investigation, and Due Diligence 

The Customer  

CLIENT is major global provider to nuclear power plants of low-level radioactive waste treatment systems 
and related consumables to nuclear power plants, one of which is a high-strength container for disposing 
contaminated materials such as filters and personal protective equipment.  

CLIENT had won a few system-level contracts to design, manufacture & install systems at Chinese plants 
and was in the initial stages of establishing a China office. Interactions with Chinese customers through 
these initial contract wins quickly led to a realization that in order to continue developing a china-based 
business, CLIENT needed to establish a permanent enterprise in-country. 

The Objective 

CLIENT made the subsequent strategic decision to explore opportunities for successive localization of 
portions of their system to enable a local manufacturing capability for China and global projects. The 
ability to manufacture in-country would allow CLIENT to service existing local contracts with better costs 
and delivery times, take advantage of attractive cost savings across its entire global supply chain, and 
bring ROI benefits at a company-wide level. The process of developing this capability would also be an 
important marketing tool that CLIENT could leverage towards winning future China contracts. 

The Challenge  

Given that realizing an in-country production capability 
would involve the selection and qualification of several key 
Chinese suppliers, CLIENT needed a clear understanding of 
the in-country production landscape and the associated 
benefits & risks to determine the feasibility of localization.  
 
With CLIENT’s stringent quality requirements and high-value 
IP, a successful China supply chain is necessarily one that is 
strategically developed through a methodical process. 
CLIENT needed capable, reliable, and committed partners 
who fit their strategic goals and could pass their supplier due 
diligence process. CLIENT faced a daunting challenge in 
simply determining the way forward in assessing the feasibility of implementing a local operation build 
out. Answers were needed to key questions such as:  
 
What would the right China partner(s) look like? How can we find them? What must be considered before 
partner engagement? How will we identify & close gaps in order to qualify a selected partner? How will 
ES mitigate risks and ensure consistent quality, cost & delivery? 
 
 Connecting to Nicobar 

CLIENT had previously become aware of Nicobar Group at a China nuclear trade show, and had received 
testimonials from Nicobar clients as to Nicobar’s deep expertise and specialization in supporting complex 
operations, technology transfer and strategic China initiatives. Nicobar’s unique skillset and experience 
represented a valuable and highly relevant resource for supporting their localization objectives. CLIENT 
turned to Nicobar to lead the charge for their local partnership search & qualification initiatives.  
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Our Approach 

Nicobar first worked with CLIENT to define a detailed China production vision of ‘success’ to establish 
near term actions in the context of long term goals. Nicobar proceeded to employ a phased process to 
realize the strategic China initiatives for CLIENT.  Phase I consisted of comprehensive evaluation of the 
effort, cost, and commitment required to establish localized production, including generation of: 
 

• Ideal partner selection criteria  
• A longlist of 20+ potential partners 
• Preliminary cost model for China production for a) China and b) global markets 
• Preliminary modeling of logistics flows for China production 
• Preliminary IP & core technology protection plan 
• Business case for moving forward with China production 
 Major milestones; Required Financing Amount & Schedule; incremental market share 

and incremental revenue predictions; Uncertainties & risks 
 

Based on the business case conclusions, CLIENT determined that building out a localized supply chain for 
its HIC container was both feasible and advantageous to CLIENT’s China strategy and stated objectives, 
and opted to move forward with implementing the qualification of a local supply chain. 

Implementation  

In the implementation phase, the 20+ candidates were down-selected to a shortlist of suppliers best fit 
to serve as CLIENT’s strategic partners using Nicobar’s methodological framework. The project team 
conducted site visits, due diligence, and prepared detailed supplier reports. After evaluation based on 
company size, experience, production & QA capabilities, equipment, cultural fit, quality of the general 
manager, and commercial commitment, Nicobar made final recommendations for primary and backup 
supplier candidates. Final gap assessments and engineering trial runs according to detailed SOPs and 
quality systems were completed to determine each company’s overall strategic potential and prepare 
them for qualification to CLIENT’s vendor approval program.  

Results 

Nicobar recommended CLIENT formalize partnerships 
with primary and backup suppliers identified during the 
partner search for both steel and polyethylene products, 
and presented CLIENT with a 13-month roadmap to 
steady-state local production that included Gap closure 
plan execution and production qualification runs.  

Over the course of the engagement CLIENT was provided 
with a business case for localization and subsequent 
execution on qualification of a turnkey supply chain for 
China-based manufacturing, corresponding QA/QC & 
testing plans, logistics planning, IP protection strategies. Management visited the partnering SUPPLIERs 
and proceeded to move forward. CLIENT has encountered unrelated organizational changes that have 
delayed them to date in following through to establishing steady-state China production, however the 
delivered turn-key strategy & supply chain is on standby for reengagement.  
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